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How many deer logos          can you find in this newsletter?  

UPCOMING  

PROGRAM DATES: 

Senior Day 

October 4 

Annual Meeting 

Nov 13 

Craft Retreat  
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Winterfest  

Jan 18-20 
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Mission Statement 
Crooked Creek Christian 

Camp serves the  

spiritual development of 

children and adults in the 

Midwest by providing 

Christ-centered programs, 

excellent facilities, and   

generous hospitality in a 

setting that celebrates  

God’s creation. 
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Summer Reflections 
By Brandon Jimenez 
There’s a refreshing breeze in the air, lightning 

bugs begin their display around the pond,  

Gloria’s “nectar of the gods” treats every taste 

bud, and kids all-around discuss whether salty or 

sweet popcorn reigns supreme. It’s camp season! 

The six weeks of summer full of songs, snacks, 

and sweat is my favorite six weeks! Returning to 

camp this year has truly been a blessing for me; 

an opportunity for service, reflection, learning, 

and lots of fun!  

This season especially, was quite the unique  

experience. I not only fulfilled my role as camp 

aid, but also had the chance to counsel for the first 

time. It really was quite the experience. But  

honestly, having to comfort homesickness,  

constantly remind to apply sunscreen, and patrol 

for poison ivy all becomes worth it after hearing the words, “you’re the best counselor 

ever!” 

The other factor in making this camp season awesome was the staff. We all became 

incredibly close just within orientation week and from then on, we shared a dynamic 

of peace, respect and fun! Once camp ended, it was so strange to think we were  

mostly strangers only a few weeks prior, but even crazier to realize how much we 

bonded and how close we’d grown in the short span of camp.  

Reflecting on this past summer, I’m reminded why I choose to return to camp. I think 

about how a bunch of random strangers come together to counsel a fun-loving and 

energetic group of kids and how God is present in the building of these relationships. 

And even if some times I had more “bricks” than “balloons”, I could still sing How 

Great Thou Art, knowing who is at work.  

Conquering a mud hill was 7th-8th grade camper Greta. Working together during JAM time were 5th-6th grade campers  Jack and Gage 
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Top Left: Enjoying the new swings at the  
pavilion was 1st-2nd grade camper Ryker. 
Top right: Leaping into the frog pond during a 
mud course was 7th-8th grade camper Will. 
Center: Slurping up pudding for an Olympic 
event was 4th-5th grade camper Seth. 
Bottom Left: Strumming her ukulele by the 
pond was staffer Rachel GeyerBottom Right: 
Celebrating their cabin’s victory of thawing 
their frozen t-shirt were 4th-5th grade camp-
ers Sebastian, Ryan, Jacob and Bryce.  

Top left: Mastering her large 
piece of watermelon was little-
folk Livia. Top center:  
Perfecting his kickboard 
surf was 4th-5th grade 
camper Dirk. Top Right: 
Posing for a candid  
moment were staffers 
Gabe Yetley, Laura 
Hochstetler and Meredith 
Raber after being soaked 
under the dunk bucket. 
Middle left: Waiving their  
captured flag were 7th-8th 
grade campers Thaddeus, 
Collin and Lilou. Center 
Right: Judging the 9th-12th 
grade bake-off was camp 
nurse Merlin Miller and 
camp pastor Anna Geyer. 
Bottom: Performing during 
the 5th-6th grade variety 
show was the summer 
camp staff. 
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Summer T heme: Jesus’ L ineage  

Summer Camp 2018  

This summer, we  

excitedly dove into the 

genealogy of Jesus, shar-

ing stories of his family, 

legacy and lineage.  We 

hoped campers came 

away with knowledge and 

rad stories about people 

they either had or had not 

heard of that they could 

share about or remember 

upon returning home.  We 

wanted campers to make 

the connection that some-

times people like us can 

make a huge difference and people full of mistakes and blunders can be part of 

the greatest solution. Also noting, that just because we’re related to someone, 

doesn’t mean we have to follow in those footsteps and we can make our own 

paths.  But remembering that choosing to be part of the Christian family, we too 

get to claim Jesus’ genealogy and continue Jesus’ lineage.    


